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It’s finished at last

Chairman's Chat
Apologies for there being no Chairman's Chat last month, but as Bill mentioned Karen & I had
gone on holiday again, back to the USA. This time spending one week in the relative tranquillity
of Lake Tahoe before driving through Death Valley to spend the second week in the mad but
amazing Las Vegas. This was our fourth visit to the Lake Tahoe area but it was the first time that
wasn't a skiing holiday, it was great but a bit strange to see and drive round the lake and the
mountains without any sign of snow. Except for one morning as there had been a light dusting
over night, the first time on record that it had snowed this early in the year.
Whilst in “Stateline” Lake Tahoe we visited the “Cool September Days” car show that was held in
the car park of Harvey's Casino where we saw cars of all ages. Immaculately rebuilt, but not
classics in the British sense of the word, these were definitely typical of American Hot Rods.

Notes and Reminders.
The weekend before our holiday was our clubs Lancashire Lanes run, which as far as I can tell
was again a great success and on behalf of the club and its members I would like to thank the
run committee; Andy & Carol Schultz, Joy Hunter & Dave Blackledge, Karen Sharples. Also those
club members who helped out on the day; Roger & Elizabeth Schofield, Alan & Dot Fowler,
Karen Blennerhassett, Dennis Read, and Barry Wilson. Once we have had chance to finalise the
accounts we will be able to let you know how much money we've been able to raise for charity.
Club Nights.
October is the annual quiz.
In the newsletter you will find a questionnaire and some ideas. We are hoping that you will ALL
complete and return them to a member of the committee. We can only organise the type of
events you enjoy if you if you let us know what they are. We can then discuss these at
Novembers club night.
Its membership renewal time. See the form in Newsletter, please complete and return it with
membership fee to Gordon Mallett or a member of committee.
It's only 6 weeks or so to the clubs Annual Dinner. Book early to avoid disappointment. Please
complete form and return to Bill Ryding with your payment.
I know members have recently indicated that they would like items of club clothing. If you are
still interested please complete form in Newsletter and pass on to me (I have a terrible memory)
or a member of the committee.
Don't forget to check out the club web site, also please pass on any articles or information that
would be suitable for publishing on the site.
www.prestonmg.co.uk

Tony

Secretary’s Scribbles
Well October appears to be a slow news month. Very little happening except that there is one
amongst us spreading malicious rumours about there being no Father Christmas and no Tooth
Fairies. Well, if that's the case, who puts all my presents under the Christmas Tree and believe
me, I went out on a Friday night a couple of weekends ago around Wigan and saw plenty of
Fairies.
As I've said, very little has happened club wise,
however, the “Boys with Toys,” have been out
on two separate occasions. The first was a
return trip to the Dalby Forest with the Land
Rovers. Four couples set off around the severe
route this year having previously done the
easier route last year. Andy and Carol Schultz
joined Julie and I in our Discovery, followed by
Kevin and Rosie Dorran in their Discovery with
Jeff Reid bringing up the rear with Natalie and
Katie as co-drivers. I'll spare you all the details
but one and I'll not mention any names in-order
to spare Jeff's blushers but one of the Land Rovers found the route a little too severe and didn't
make it round the route. Never mind Jeff, at least you have the satisfaction of knowing you had
the fastest MGB at Donnington. That brings me nicely to the second outing for the “Boys with
Toys.” You've guessed it MG's on Track had organised a days racing around Donnington Race
track. Andy Schultz in his newly aquired MG Midget, Jeff Reid in his 4.6 litre MGB and me with
my MGB braved the circuit. The weather was fantastic, bright sunshine with high track
temperatures. Perfect for the slick tyres. This is where my problem started. Dizzy started over
heating and after a quick diagnosis from Doctor Schultz, the 30year old radiator was found to
be the main cause. It didn't stop there; approaching the chicane at 100mph was not a
particularly good time to find the brake fluid had boiled thus rendering the brakes nonexistent.
Philip Schultz, who was riding shotgun at the time, commented cool as could be, “Lost the
brakes I guess!” I think this was the understatement of the day. God alone knows how we got
round but we did. One of the other enthusiast's who started the chicane in front of us, but
finished coming out of the chicane behind us, commented that it was rather a spectacular
manoeuvre. The car is now at Andy's as I type, having some repairs and modifications made to
aid the cooling system for both engine and the brakes.
Don't forget the Christmas Dinner on the 8th December and of course the club night on Tuesday
the 30th October. Look forward to seeing you there.

Graham
Calendar of Events for 2007
Date

Club Event

At

Time

Meet

Tue 30 Oct

Quiz Night

Preston

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Tue 27 Nov

2008 Events Planning give us your ideas

Preston

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 8 Dec

Annual Dinner

Clayton-le-Woods

19.30

Brook House Hotel

Sat 29 Dec

Cold Turkey Run

TBA

TBA

TBA

Tue 29 Jan

AGM

Preston

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Club Regalia
If you are interested in any of the club clothing please fill in the attached form below (Please circle sizes
required and enter quantity in the box to the right) and pass on to a member of the committee. A deposit
will be required before orders are placed.
Description

Model No.

X Small

Small

Medium

Large

X Large

XX Large

Price

V Neck “T” Shirt

SS72

Ladies

8

10/12

12/14

14/16

18

N/A

£10.25

Sleeveless “T” Shirt

H704

Ladies

8

10

12

14

16

N/A

£7.25

“T” Shirt

ZT180

All

34

36

38/40

42

44

46/48

£7.00

Polo Shirt

538

All

34

36

38/40

42

44

46/48

£12.50

Rugby Shirt

FR1

All

36

38/40

42

44

46/48

£20.00

Short Sleeved
Oxford Shirt

K109

Fleece

870M

All

Baseball Cap.
Bottle Green with
Tan Suede Peak

4200

All

N/A

Sized in shirt collar sized (14.5 to 20) Size rqd.............Quantity............. £17.00
34

37

41

44

48

52

One size fits all Quantity..................

£22.00

£6.00

All “T” shirts are white with green embroidered badge; all other garments are green with white
embroidered badge.
We have the following items in stock: - Polo Shirts @ £8.00, Large white 'T' shirts @ £5.00 and Club Ties
@ £0.50

Caption Competition
(Picture taken at the
Mucky Duck Campsite
during the 4x4 weekend.)

Suggested captions to be passed to Graham (Club Secretary)by 12th November 2007.
First Prize

A bottle of wine

Second Prize

A bottle of water

Winners will be decided by the committee and announced in November's Newsletter.

'Tin snips' - from Roger Schofield
Not in control?

Practice what you preach

One in five teenagers has driven while under the
influence of alcohol while one in 14 has driven
after taking drugs, a survey suggests.

In what must be a very embarrassing incident,
(particularly coming so close on the heels of the
advice given by DS Walsh of Shropshire police
and reported in last month's 'Tin Snips'), Greater
Manchester police have confirmed that a
briefcase containing documents and personal
items was stolen from the boot of the Chief
Constable's car whilst it was parked overnight in
a Manchester city centre car park.

And nearly a third of the 3,118 17-18-year olds
surveyed said that they had been in a car when
the driver was drunk or on drugs.
Charity “Brake”, which carried out the research
in conjunction with Co-operative Insurance
(CIS), said ministers needed to act.
It says the results add weight to calls for licences
to be passed in stages (perhaps with lessons
spread over 12 months). It also wants to see
lower drink drive limit for all drivers, from the
current 80mg per 100ml of blood to 50mg per
100ml of blood - in line with EU
recommendations - or even to 20mg per 100ml of
blood, with a zero alcohol limit for novice drivers.

Raiders also made off with a uniform and a
side-handled baton also belonging to the Chief
Constable.
A spokesman for Greater Manchester police said
that no items 'of a sensitive nature' were taken
and that (Mr Todd) the Chief Constable would
not be commenting further on the incident.

That's a new one on me!
Government figures show that on average,
more than three people aged 17 or 18 are killed
or badly injured in car crashes every day.
(Regrettably, these figures fail to distinguish
between those teenagers who possessed a full
UK driving licence at the time of the accident
and those who are driving illegally (driving
below the age of 17 yrs old, driving without
having passed a driving test etc). It also fails to
identify the number who were driving stolen
cars at the time of the accident / incident.
Roger)

Very interesting
For those of you saving up to buy a another MG,
saving up to buy something new for your pride
and joy or merely just saving, remember that, as
from April 2008, the amount that you can save
into a cash ISA each year has been increased by
£600; the new annual cash limit rises to £3600.
(The overall maximum ISA investment has only
risen by £200 - to £7200, but the increase of
£600 in the cash element is a welcome
announcement for those who prefer to avoid
trusting their investments to the vagaries of
Stock Market fluctuations.

Nepal's state-run airline has confirmed that it
sacrificed two goats to appease a Hindu god,
following a technical problem with one of its
aircraft. Persistent faults with one of its planes
led to the postponement of a number of flights
in recent weeks
Nepal airlines said the animals were slaughtered
at Kathmandu airport in front of the plane - a
Boeing 757. The offering was made to Akash
Bhairab, the Hindu god of sky protection,
whose symbol is seen on the company's planes.
A spokesman for the airline said that after the
ceremony, the plane successfully completed a
flight to Hong Kong. The company has not said
what the problem was, but reports in local
media blamed an electrical fault.
“The snag in the plane has now been fixed and
the aircraft has resumed its flights” said senior
airline official Raju KC.
(For my part, I was more than satisfied with the
traditional diagnostic approach employed by
Cuerden Classics in sorting the electrical fault on
my B. Roger)

£80 fine for being run over by a police car
A man who was run over by a
police car was issued with an
£80 fine for denting it!
Daniel Horne, 28, was walking
home when the car drove on
to the pavement and ran over
his foot.
The apologetic PC took him to
hospital for treatment to his
broken foot, then handed him
a fixed penalty ticket.

The ticket reads: “You ran into
the near side front wing of a
marked police vehicle causing
a dent.”
Furious Daniel said: “It is a
complete joke. My foot has
been broken into bits, then I
end up being fined.”
The accident happened in
Beddau, near Pontypridd whilst
Daniel was walking home to
nearby Llanharry after a pal's
car broke down.

He said: “Somebody saw us,
thought we were dumping the
car and rang the police. Next
thing I knew, the police car
came onto the pavement. I
was in agony.
A spokeswoman for South
Wales Police said: We have
received a complaint from Mr
Horne and we are looking into
it.

Avoid babies and supermarkets!

Another top police driver on speed charge!

One in ten motorists has driven off after
scraping another vehicle in a car park, a survey
reveals. The hit-and-run rate rises to 20% for
those aged 25-34.

The head of a police force's driving school is to
face trial after being accused of speeding at
118mph on the M9 motorway near Falkirk.

And one in six cars causing damage displays a
“Baby on Board” sticker.

Insp. Paul Gee of Durham Constabulary said he
was carrying out a “risk assessment” for his
force's advanced driving school which trains
officers.

More than half of all motorists have either
damaged another car or had their own vehicle
bumped with drivers having to pay an average
of just under £300 for repairs.

He was in uniform and driving a marked police
car when clocked by the mobile camera.

The survey of over 1000 motorists by RAC Direct
Insurance also found that supermarket car parks
are the most common place for prangs to occur.

At Falkirk Sheriff Court, Sheriff Charlie McNair
set trial for 14 January 2008.

Now that's fast!
MG-UK Website launched
NAC MG UK Limited has announced that it has
launched its MG-UK website. In a quote from a
motor industry press release, Gary Hagen for
NAC MG UK Limited announced “…we've
designed the new website to offer an
interesting and appealing way of learning more
about MG, its cars, its history and our plans for
the future.”
Judge for yourself whether it communicates in a
way which is clear. You can see the MG-UK
website at: http://www.mg-uk.co.uk/

The fastest driver ever caught in a routine speed
check in the UK has been sentenced to ten
weeks in jail. Timothy Brady, 33, of Harrow, NW
London was clocked doing 172mph in a Porsche
911 Turbo on the A420 in Oxfordshire earlier
this year.
Brady, a delivery driver for a luxury car hire firm
had pestered his boss to let him drive the sports
car and had been persistently refused, so he
took it anyway!
Denying a further charge of aggravated vehicle
taking, he was also banned from driving for
three years and will have to take an extended
driving test to get another licence.

Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club
Annual Dinner

Saturday 8th December
At the Brook House Hotel & Bistro, Clayton-le-Woods

Menu

Red onion and goats cheese tartlets
Roasted cream of parsnip soup
Pate a la maison
Prawn Cocktail
u
Traditional roast crown of turkey with all the trimmings
Roast beef in rich red wine gravy
Salmon in a cranberry and red wine jus
Leek, mushroom, and stilton pie (V)
u
Traditional Christmas pudding with rum & brandy sauce
Sweet selection from the trolley
u
Tea, coffee, mince pies
£20 a head
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Please tick off your selection below and send with cheque for the full amount,
made payable to Preston & District MGEC, to Bill Ryding, 5 Dovecote, Clayton-le-Woods
PR6 7AY, or pass to a committee member.

Renewal Confirmation

Est. 1980

Membership Secretary
Gordon Mallett
28 Northwood Close
Burnley
BB12 0JR
Tel: 01282 429658
Mob: 07725 503888

Name..............................................................................................................................................
Address ..........................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
Tel ...................................................................................................................................................
E-mail .............................................................................................................................................
Car details or changes (if any) ........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................

I wish to renew my annual subscription and enclose herewith my cheque / postal order in the
sum of £10.00 made payable toPreston & District MGEC

Signed ............................................................................................................................................
Date................................................................................................................................................

Please, Please, Please the committee need your help to ensure that we organise or take part in the type
of events that you the club members want to attend. In previous years we have only had a hand full of
questionnaires returned out of a potential 50+.
Please tick the boxes on the right hand side to indicate if you think the events are good or poor and
whether we should keep it or lose it from our calendar. Once completed pass on to one of the committee
by mid November.

Events 2007 Questionnaire
Types of Event
Club nights
Ten Pin Bowling
Quiz Night
Guest Speaker
SYCO night
Treasure hunt
Evening Runs
Planning, Natter & Noggin
Autotest

Comment

Good Poor Keep Lose

Weekend Events
Static shows
Other clubs runs
Lancashire Lanes Run
Bank Holiday weekend trip
Clay Pigeon Shoot
Northern National
Annual Dinner (Club Event)
Cold Turkey Run (Club Event)
Please indicate which of the following you would like to see more or less of?
Club Runs
Natter & Noggin Club Nights
Other Clubs Runs
Static Shows
Weekends Away
Other. If so what?
Other. If so what?
Other. If so what?

Ideas for 2008 events
Wine tasting
Welding course (Andy)
Go Karting - Preston docks / Euxton / Burscough
Northumberland Run
Gaydon weekend
Oulton Park motor racing
Le Mans Classic (11/12 July)
Indoor Ski centre Trafford Park
Santa Pod or York drag racing
Dog racing at Haydock or Belle Vue
Speedway
Poker / roulette etc
Firework night

Put “More or Less” in
the box below

Committee, Contacts
& Useful Information
Committee
Chairman

Tony Sharples

Leyland (01772) 495417
Mobile 07950 659470
tony.sharples@blueyonder.co.uk

Secretary

Graham Lockwood

Chorley (01257) 253723
Mobile 07760 220398
Zen55133@zen.co.uk

Treasurer

Mark Blennerhassett

Chorley (01257) 268810

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Burnley (01282) 429658
Mobile 07725503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Technical

Andy Schultz

Preston (01772) 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

Events

Bill Ryding

Preston (01772) 323116
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

General

Kevin Doran

Preston (01772) 877285
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

Newsletter Editor
Bill Bradshaw

Chorley (01257) 261134
bill.bradshaw@btinternet.com
All articles are to be sent to the editor by the 15th of the month. The Newsletter will be
published and posted at the end of each month (Jan to Nov) in time for club night.

Trading Members
Andy Schultz

Cuerden Classics

Preston (01772) 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

John Ashworth

Accident Repairs etc

Croston (01772) 600964

